### Top 10 Singles in Europe

**United Kingdom**

1. "I'll Be There" by Michael Jackson & Lisa Marie Presley
2. "Another Brick in the Wall" by Pink Floyd
3. "Billie Jean" by Michael Jackson
4. "Thriller" by Michael Jackson
5. "The Simpsons' Homer" by The Simpsons
6. "We Will Rock You" by Queen
7. "Bohemian Rhapsody" by Queen
8. "The Great American Steamboat Song" by The Real Steamboat Singers
9. "Let It Be" by The Beatles
10. "Hey Jude" by The Beatles

**Germany**

1. "Take Me to Church" by Hozier
2. "Love Yourself" by Justin Bieber
3. "Uptown Funk" by Mark Ronson feat. Bruno Mars
4. "Can't Stop the Feeling!" by Justin Timberlake
5. "Shape of You" by Ed Sheeran
6. "Thinking Out Loud" by Ed Sheeran
7. "Hello" by Adele
8. "Someone Like You" by Adele
9. "All of Me" by John Legend
10. "The A Team" by Lukas Graham

**France**

1. " Nous ne sommes pas des machines " by Les Flippers
2. "L'Alchimiste" by Lisa Angell
3. "Du soleil" by Nikos Aliagas
4. "Chérie, chérie" by Christian Fikaa
5. "La vie en rose" by Louis Armstrong
6. "Je ne sais pas" by Pascal Obispo
7. "Le temps des saisons" by Franck Langlotz
8. "J'y crois" by Les Jumeaux
9. "La vie est belle" by Alain Souchon
10. "La vie en rose" by Claude François

**Spain**

1. "Comme un camion" by slender
2. "Mia" by Maluma
3. "La Vida Es Un Carnaval" by Shakira & Maluma
4. "La Mía" by Bad Bunny
5. "Loca" by Maluma & J Balvin
6. "Dancing With a Stranger" by Sam Smith & Normani
7. "Siempre" by Maluma
8. "No me dejas de querer" by Maluma
9. "La vida es una canción" by Maluma
10. "Soy una bestia" by Luis Fonsi & Daddy Yankee

**Italy**

1. "Mama Mia" by ABBA
2. "I'll Be There" by Michael Jackson
3. "The Power Of Love" by Celine Dion
4. "Thinking Out Loud" by Ed Sheeran
5. "The A Team" by Lukas Graham
6. "La vie en rose" by Claude François
7. "J'y crois" by Les Jumeaux
8. "Je ne sais pas" by Pascal Obispo
9. "Nous ne sommes pas des machines" by Les Flippers
10. "Chérie, chérie" by Christian Fikaa

**Denmark**

1. "Heaven" by Bryan Adams
2. "Mia" by Maluma
3. "La Vida Es Un Carnaval" by Shakira & Maluma
4. "Siempre" by Maluma
5. "No me dejas de querer" by Maluma
6. "Soy una bestia" by Luis Fonsi & Daddy Yankee
7. "Je ne sais pas" by Pascal Obispo
8. "Nous ne sommes pas des machines" by Les Flippers
9. "Chérie, chérie" by Christian Fikaa
10. "La vie en rose" by Claude François

**Belgium**

1. "Belgium Hop Hop Hop" by Various Artists
2. "Belgium Floor Floor Floor" by Various Artists
3. "Belgium Dance Dance Dance" by Various Artists
4. "Belgium Rock Rock Rock" by Various Artists
5. "Belgium Pop Pop Pop" by Various Artists
6. "Belgium Soul Soul Soul" by Various Artists
7. "Belgium Jazz Jazz Jazz" by Various Artists
8. "Belgium Country Country Country" by Various Artists
9. "Belgium House House House" by Various Artists
10. "Belgium Industrial Industrial Industrial" by Various Artists

**Netherlands**

1. "Netherlands Hop Hop Hop" by Various Artists
2. "Netherlands Floor Floor Floor" by Various Artists
3. "Netherlands Dance Dance Dance" by Various Artists
4. "Netherlands Rock Rock Rock" by Various Artists
5. "Netherlands Pop Pop Pop" by Various Artists
6. "Netherlands Soul Soul Soul" by Various Artists
7. "Netherlands Jazz Jazz Jazz" by Various Artists
8. "Netherlands Country Country Country" by Various Artists
9. "Netherlands House House House" by Various Artists
10. "Netherlands Industrial Industrial Industrial" by Various Artists

**Finland**

1. "Finland Hop Hop Hop" by Various Artists
2. "Finland Floor Floor Floor" by Various Artists
3. "Finland Dance Dance Dance" by Various Artists
4. "Finland Rock Rock Rock" by Various Artists
5. "Finland Pop Pop Pop" by Various Artists
6. "Finland Soul Soul Soul" by Various Artists
7. "Finland Jazz Jazz Jazz" by Various Artists
9. "Finland House House House" by Various Artists
10. "Finland Industrial Industrial Industrial" by Various Artists

**Norway**

1. "Norway Hop Hop Hop" by Various Artists
2. "Norway Floor Floor Floor" by Various Artists
3. "Norway Dance Dance Dance" by Various Artists
4. "Norway Rock Rock Rock" by Various Artists
5. "Norway Pop Pop Pop" by Various Artists
6. "Norway Soul Soul Soul" by Various Artists
7. "Norway Jazz Jazz Jazz" by Various Artists
8. "Norway Country Country Country" by Various Artists
9. "Norway House House House" by Various Artists
10. "Norway Industrial Industrial Industrial" by Various Artists

**Sweden**

1. "Sweden Hop Hop Hop" by Various Artists
2. "Sweden Floor Floor Floor" by Various Artists
3. "Sweden Dance Dance Dance" by Various Artists
4. "Sweden Rock Rock Rock" by Various Artists
5. "Sweden Pop Pop Pop" by Various Artists
6. "Sweden Soul Soul Soul" by Various Artists
7. "Sweden Jazz Jazz Jazz" by Various Artists
9. "Sweden House House House" by Various Artists
10. "Sweden Industrial Industrial Industrial" by Various Artists

**Ireland**

1. "Ireland Hop Hop Hop" by Various Artists
2. "Ireland Floor Floor Floor" by Various Artists
3. "Ireland Dance Dance Dance" by Various Artists
4. "Ireland Rock Rock Rock" by Various Artists
5. "Ireland Pop Pop Pop" by Various Artists
6. "Ireland Soul Soul Soul" by Various Artists
7. "Ireland Jazz Jazz Jazz" by Various Artists
8. "Ireland Country Country Country" by Various Artists
9. "Ireland House House House" by Various Artists
10. "Ireland Industrial Industrial Industrial" by Various Artists

**Switzerland**

1. "Switzerland Hop Hop Hop" by Various Artists
2. "Switzerland Floor Floor Floor" by Various Artists
3. "Switzerland Dance Dance Dance" by Various Artists
4. "Switzerland Rock Rock Rock" by Various Artists
5. "Switzerland Pop Pop Pop" by Various Artists
6. "Switzerland Soul Soul Soul" by Various Artists
7. "Switzerland Jazz Jazz Jazz" by Various Artists
8. "Switzerland Country Country Country" by Various Artists
9. "Switzerland House House House" by Various Artists
10. "Switzerland Industrial Industrial Industrial" by Various Artists

**Austria**

1. "Austria Hop Hop Hop" by Various Artists
2. "Austria Floor Floor Floor" by Various Artists
3. "Austria Dance Dance Dance" by Various Artists
4. "Austria Rock Rock Rock" by Various Artists
5. "Austria Pop Pop Pop" by Various Artists
6. "Austria Soul Soul Soul" by Various Artists
7. "Austria Jazz Jazz Jazz" by Various Artists
8. "Austria Country Country Country" by Various Artists
9. "Austria House House House" by Various Artists
10. "Austria Industrial Industrial Industrial" by Various Artists

**Greece**

1. "Greece Hop Hop Hop" by Various Artists
2. "Greece Floor Floor Floor" by Various Artists
3. "Greece Dance Dance Dance" by Various Artists
4. "Greece Rock Rock Rock" by Various Artists
5. "Greece Pop Pop Pop" by Various Artists
6. "Greece Soul Soul Soul" by Various Artists
7. "Greece Jazz Jazz Jazz" by Various Artists
8. "Greece Country Country Country" by Various Artists
9. "Greece House House House" by Various Artists
10. "Greece Industrial Industrial Industrial" by Various Artists

**Portugal**

1. "Portugal Hop Hop Hop" by Various Artists
2. "Portugal Floor Floor Floor" by Various Artists
3. "Portugal Dance Dance Dance" by Various Artists
4. "Portugal Rock Rock Rock" by Various Artists
5. "Portugal Pop Pop Pop" by Various Artists
6. "Portugal Soul Soul Soul" by Various Artists
7. "Portugal Jazz Jazz Jazz" by Various Artists
9. "Portugal House House House" by Various Artists
10. "Portugal Industrial Industrial Industrial" by Various Artists
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